the canadian architect
ARCHITECTURE IN THE WINNIPEG AREA

A guide to buildings of architectural interest in the Winnipeg area, selected by the Civic Design Com- mittee, Manitoba Association of Architects. The key, giving architects' names, is on the reverse with buildings illustrated indicated by asterisks. The map was drawn by Pierre Boux.
1. FIRST CAIRN HOTEL, 22 Broadway.
2. RUSSELL’S PAY TABLE, (assisted by)
   79-93 Main. (Moor, Moore, Denison,
   Batting, Peters, Sears, Clarks, architect-
   ural design consultant: Alfred, Dasso-
   feghbiel, Libensky) under construction.
3. JEFFREY HOTEL, Main at York. (John
   Ennis, builder) 1912.
4. MODERN LIFE BUILDING, 55 Broad-
   way. (Smith, Carter, Perkins) 1910.
5. MASON JACOBSON HOUSE, 61
   Carlsons, 1916.
6. MAINTENON LEGSITTE BUILDING,
   Broadway and Odgens. (Frank Simon)
   1912.
7. WINSLOW ART GALLERY, Memorial at
   the Bay. (George de Boin, associate
   architects: No. 30 Architectural Group)
   under construction.
8. LOCKHART HALL, University of Wis-
   consin. "A" at Sperry. (Moor, Moore,
   Denison, Batting, Peters, Sears, Clarks)
   1910.
9. HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH,
   357 Donald Street. (F. Wheeler) 1883.
10. NORTH STAR INN, Portage at Smith.
    (No. 20 Architectural Group) under
    construction.
11. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Portage at
    Currie. (Darling and Pearson) 1907.
12. CLARK BUILDING, Portage at Currie.
    (Woodman and Corr) 1925.
13. BANK OF MONTREAL, Portage and
    Main. (McKissack, Mood & White) 1907.
14. WINSLOW HOTEL, 2 Lombard Place
    (Smith, Carter, Perkins) July 1924.
15. RICHBROOK BUILDING, 1 Lombard
    Place. (Smith, Carter, Perkins) 1929.
16. CARAVAN TRAVELING SALE OR
    COMMERCIAL, 360 Main.
17. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS,
    231 Notre Dame. (Post & Roux) 1913.
18. WHITLA BUILDING, 70 Arthur. 1886.
19. EDMUNDS BUILDING, 150 Prince.
    1906.
20. CIVIC CENTRE, Main and William
    (Green, Badbone, Russell Associates)
    1920.
21. CENTENNIAL CONCERT HALL,
    500 Main. (Canadian Architects for the
    M.C.C.) 1907.
22. PARKES (Pearhays), 186 Market.
23. MAINTENON TOWN HALL, Market at
    Borge (No. 20 Architectural Group)
    August 1907.
24. ASHMORE WAREHOUSE, 157 Bankside.
    1912.
25. RICE RESIDENCE, Regina at CPR Depot.
    1894.
26. SCIENCE PAVILIONS, Kilman 
    Park. (No. 20 Architectural Group)
    1920.
27. CARMICHAEL’S BRENTWOOD, Main at
    Belvedere.
28. OMEMIGUE CONCEPTION CHURCH.
    131 Austin, 1903.
29. SCIENCE SACRAMENT CHURCH, 900
    Rosedale, (Gallop, Carslu, Sphen) 1909.
30. ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL, 215 Westview
    (Gallop, Carslu, Sphen) 1906.
31. ARCHIBALD’S RESIDENCE, 1250 York.
    (Gallop, Carslu, Sphen) 1900.
32. FRANCIS BLOOD HOSPITAL, 50 King.
    (Gallop, Carslu, Sphen) 1909.
33. 26th STREET RESIDENCE, 50 Rideau
    Road. (Gallop, Carslu, Sphen) 1909.
34. METRO TRANSIT STATION AND SHOP
    FACILITIES, 413 Osborne. (No. 10 Ar-
    chitectural Group) 1909.
35. HAMMOND RESIDENCE, 60 Hammond
    (Hammond) 1910.
36. MELLOCH APARTMENTS, 375 Willing-
    ton (J. Donahue) 1925.
37. CROSBIE HOUSE APARTMENT
    BUILDING, 311 Glengrove. (Lilling.
    Melling & Associates) 1952.
38. KILBRIDE HOUSE APARTMENT
    BUILDING, 390 Wellington. (Lilling,
    Melling & Associates) 1952.
39. NORTHWOOD TOWN HOUSE
    APARTMENT BUILDING, 255 Willwood.
    (Lilling, Melling & Associates) 1946.
40. UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE, 40
    University (University) 1910.
41. UNIVERSITY CENTRE, University
    of Manitoba, (No. 20 Architectural
    Group) 1936.
42. J. A. BOWERS, RESIDENTIAL BUILD-
    ING, University of Manitoba. (Smith.
    Carter, Perkins) 1929.
43. HANNIGAN WAREHOUSE, University
    of Manitoba. (Lilling, Melling & Asso-
    ciates) 1945.
44. UNIVERSITY CENTRE, University
    of Manitoba. (Norman, Noyes, de Forest,
    No. 20 Architectural Group) under
    construction.
45. SCIENCE BUILDING, University of
    Manitoba. (Lilling, Melling & Associ-
    ates) 1946.
46. 45TH STREET, 900 Rosedale Park.
    (Amati-Kant) 1887.
47. UNIVERSITY CENTRE, University
    of Manitoba. (Norman, Noyes, de Forest,
    No. 20 Architectural Group) under
    construction.
48. UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE, 255
    Willwood Park. (Amati-Kant) 1887.
49. UNIVERSITY CENTRE, University
    of Manitoba. (Norman, Noyes, de Forest,
    No. 20 Architectural Group) under
    construction.
50. UNIVERSITY CENTRE, University
    of Manitoba. (Norman, Noyes, de Forest,
    No. 20 Architectural Group) under
    construction.